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ABSTRACT
The evaluation of expedient Portland cement concrete (PCC) repair technologies has been the
focus of the pavements research community for decades due to ever decreasing construction
timelines. Precast concrete panel technology offers a potential repair alternative to conventional
cast-in-place PCC methods, because the panel has gained full strength prior to its use and allows
for local concrete material sources to be used in lieu of costly proprietary rapid-setting repair
materials. This repaired surface may be trafficked much sooner after placement compared to
traditional PCC repair materials, thus eliminating time lost to lengthy curing durations. The
objective of this research was to develop a precast panel repair system to conduct expedient or
emergency airfield pavement repairs for military operations worldwide. This objective was
accomplished by modifying a prototype panel repair system to conduct various sized repairs in a
full-scale field test section and then trafficking these repairs to failure. This paper summarizes
recent U.S. military experiences in developing and testing precast panels for airfield pavement
repairs in a full-scale test section. Recommendations for new panel design configurations,
material requirements, equipment items, and phased construction planning are presented. These
recommendations are based on full-scale field testing results, including both the timing of repair
activities and the performance of the panels under simulated aircraft traffic, and finite element
modeling results. These recommendations can be used to improve panel repair performance and
expedite installation efforts.
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INTRODUCTION
Ever decreasing construction timelines necessitate rapid repair techniques for Portland cement
concrete (PCC) airfield and highway pavements. These timeframes are often limited to 4 to 6 hr
regardless of repair size or pavement use, particularly during emergency repair situations. PCC
repair methods using conventional PCC, high early-strength concrete, and proprietary
cementitious rapid-setting repair materials are the most broadly practiced repair methods.
Traditional cast-in-place repairs using conventional PCC require longer closure periods than
high-early strength concretes or rapid-setting repair materials because of conventional PCC’s
slower strength gain. While both proprietary rapid-setting repair materials and high earlystrength concrete have been used successfully for partial- and full-slab replacements within the
objective repair timeframe; these materials are expensive and can be difficult to mix in large
batches due to flash-setting potential (1). Additionally, high early-strength concrete may not be
as durable as traditional PCC and may still require closure periods of 8 to 12 hr to gain sufficient
strength prior to reopening to traffic (2).
The application of precast concrete panel technologies to pavements may eliminate some
of the issues of traditional cast-in-place concrete for conducting pavement repairs. Panels can be
precast on site in anticipation of repair activities using conventional PCC that is allowed to cure
to its ultimate strength and stockpiled for future use, or panels can be ordered from a precasting
facility and delivered to the repair site when needed. Furthermore, precast panels have potential
to be placed within a narrow construction/repair window, and a number of commercial and
generic systems can be placed alone as single-panel repairs or in combination with other panels
to complete larger, multiple-panel repairs (3). Additional benefits gained from using precast
technology include improved repair quality due to the controlled fabrication process, reduced
pavement closure times, and improved potential for long-lasting repairs. Because of these
benefits, the precast panel repair technique has gained interest in the highway sector in recent
years (4). Despite these benefits and numerous recent research and development efforts for
highway applications, few recent investigations for the application of this technology for airfield
pavements have been conducted. Research was thus required to determine if precast panel
technology is suitable for expedient airfield pavement repairs.
RESEARCH OBJECTIVE AND SCOPE
The objective of this research was to develop a precast panel repair system to conduct expedient
or emergency airfield pavement repairs for military operations worldwide. This objective was
accomplished by modifying a prototype panel repair system to conduct various sized repairs in a
full-scale field test section and then trafficking these repairs to failure. This paper summarizes
recent U.S. military experiences in developing and testing precast panels for airfield pavement
repairs in a full-scale field test section. The intent was to determine if precast panel repairs could
be completed in expedient repair timeframes of 4 to 6 hr and support aircraft traffic. This paper
presents panel designs, unique challenges to applying precast panel repair methods, and
recommendations for improved panel design configurations, equipment, materials, and phased
construction planning. These recommendations can be used to improve panel repair performance
and expedite installation efforts.
DEVELOPMENT OF THE PRECAST PANEL SYSTEM
Selection of a Precast Panel Repair System
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Numerous precast panel repair systems developed in the U.S. and worldwide were reviewed to
determine if any current system could meet the design criteria developed by the project sponsor
(U.S. Air Force) for an airfield precast repair system that could be used at both permanent and
temporary airfield locations for emergency repair efforts. These design criteria included the
following:
•
Must support F-15E and C-17 aircraft with an objective pass level of 3,000 passes,
•
Must be versatile for various repair sizes including partial- and full-slab repairs,
•
Should limit specialty equipment and maximize use of available construction equipment,
•
Should rely upon simplified techniques, procedures, and minimal technical training, and
•
Allow modular formwork for preparing panels at any location worldwide.
The literature revealed numerous investigations in recent years that showed promise for
widespread acceptance or use of precast panels for highway or roadway repair applications.
Several syntheses are available in the literature (4-6). Based on a review of the literature, the Air
Force Method prototype panel design (and placement procedures) was selected for consideration
for airfield applications. Commercial panels were not considered due to logistical concerns for
transporting panels to remote locations worldwide that might not be within reasonable distances
from a precasting facility.
General Repair Process
The Air Force Method of precast panel repair consisted of sawcutting the perimeter of the
damaged pavement, removing the damaged pavement by lifting 10-ft pavement sections with
concrete expansion anchors, placing a thin layer of flowable fill bedding material, and then
lowering the precast panel into place using a mobile crane. It should be noted that this removal
method is not required, as the existing slab can be removed by several methods including
breaking and excavating; however this method minimized damage to the existing slabs and
minimized damage to the pavement sublayers. To ensure load transfer between the parent PCC
and the precast panel, dowel slots were sawcut into the parent slabs surrounding the repair on the
transverse edges to receive 1-in. load transfer dowels embedded into the precast panel. The
placement of a panel into the parent PCC is shown in FIGURE 1. Once the panel was placed,
then both the joints and the dowel slots were filled with a proprietary rapid-setting grout.
Additional details of this method are provided in the literature (7).
Drawbacks to the Selected Repair System
Following selection of the general precast panel method, the precast panel design, fabrication
methods, and field placement techniques were reviewed to identify any drawbacks regarding the
current system design and placement procedure. The following sections briefly describe these
drawbacks.
Small Precast Panel Size and Inability to Connect Panels to Complete Larger Repairs
The original panel was developed for installing a single panel of dimensions 118.5 in. x 118.5 in.
x 11 in. into a small slab (10 ft x 10 ft x 12 in.) that was atypical of airfield pavement slab sizes.
With current airfield pavement design guidance recommending joint spacings between 12.5 and
20 ft for new airfield construction and the existence of numerous slab sizes at older airfields, this
panel size would require multiple panels to be tied together to complete larger, full-slab
replacements. While replacing a damaged slab with the same sized precast panel would be the
ideal situation, military repair teams conducting these repairs would not necessarily have access
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to lifting equipment capable of transporting large or thick precast panels, particularly if operating
in a remote environment.

FIGURE 1 Air Force Method panel placement (Ashtiani et al. 2010).
No Minimum Panel Lifting Capabilities
The panel size needed to remain small enough that the panel could lifted and placed using small
cranes or other lifting equipment. Additionally, by limiting the panel design to a single size, this
would reduce the need to design sturdy, reusable formwork that was flexible enough to allow
casting multiple different panel dimensions.
No Documentation for Reinforcement Design
The reinforcement design needed to be checked that it was sufficient for all phases of the panel’s
lifecycle (lifting, transportation, and stockpiling) and that it followed typical structural concrete
design guidance. No documentation regarding the design of the reinforcement existed.
Lack of Specifications for Strength Requirements for Panel Foundation Materials
The Air Force Method relied upon placing a foundation of rapid-setting flowable fill; however
specifications for selecting flowable fill material and its expeditious placement did not exist.
Strength requirements were required to prevent damage of this material under the various aircraft
loads expected.
Lack of Repair Timing Data and Work Task Timelines
The timing data reported for each individual work task used for installing the panels was
generalized and could not be used to ascertain inefficient tasks. Modifications to the equipment
or procedures might be required to reduce the overall installation time for minimal airfield
downtime.
Lack of Performance Data under Aircraft Traffic
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The Air Force panels were trafficked with F-15 simulated traffic (1,508 passes), but they were
not trafficked to failure, nor were they tested under C-17 traffic. Thus, the major failure mode(s)
precast panels experience under aircraft traffic had not been identified. Additional field testing
was required to determine if modifications to the materials used and panel design might be
required to mitigate potential sources of foreign object debris damage and tire hazards.
Modification of the Air Force Method
Following the review of the Air Force Method, modifications were required to develop a system
of repair that would meet the sponsor’s objectives and alleviate any drawbacks identified.
New Panel Designs
The original Air Force panel design was carried over for this research effort as the “Standard
Panel”, but another precast panel was designed to allow panels to be connected called the
“Terminal Panel” to complete multiple-panel repairs. As shown in FIGURE 2, the standard panel
had integrated mid-depth load transfer dowels on both transverse edges. These dowels were 1 in.
in diameter, 22 in. long, and epoxy coated. The dowels were spaced 12 in. on center, and these
dowel characteristics were selected based on military airfield pavement specifications (8). The
terminal panel included mid-depth load transfer dowels on one transverse edge, while the other
transverse edge had cast-in-place dowel slots (from the top of the panel) for connecting multiple
panels together to facilitate larger repairs.

FIGURE 2 Precast concrete panel types.
The general panel dimensions were 119.25 in. x 119.25 in. x 11 in., and at this size, these
panels would be suitable for partial slab replacement (using a Standard Panel) or could be
connected using a combination of Standard and Terminal Panels to repair up to a 20-ft x 20-ft
slab. This maximum slab size was set based on design criteria limiting joint spacing to a
maximum of 20 ft (8). This panel size was also determined to be suitable for lifting by the
expected minimum lifting capability (15 tons) that would be available to military units. Thicker
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panels were determined be too heavy for this sized equipment, and smaller or larger panel
lengths and widths would not be versatile for the variety of slab sizes that might be encountered.
At this thickness (11 in.), the panels were expected to support the minimum 3,000 passes of C-17
or F-15 aircraft with over 5,000 allowable passes predicted when using airfield pavement design
methodology (9).
Reinforcement Design
Following the selection of the panel sizes and dowel sizes, the panel reinforcement was then
designed using structural design guidance presented in ACI 318 (10). This step was necessary to
ensure that adequate steel reinforcement was present to prevent damage from tensile stresses
induced during lifting, transporting, and stockpiling the panels, as these load cases can be more
damaging than in-place service loads. The main reinforcement was comprised of a 12 in. grid of
#3 0.375-in. diameter, Grade 60 reinforcement bars placed 1.5 in. from the bottom of the panel.
Additional reinforcement was provided on all sides of the panels with two layers of #5 0.625-in.
diameter, Grade 60 reinforcement bars located 5.5 in. from the top of the panels. The minimum
PCC compressive strength at 28 days for these calculations was set to 5,000 psi following
airfield pavement design guidance. Design calculations may be found in Bly et al. (6) and
showed that the reinforcement was suitable for all phases of precast panel life.
Flowable Fill Requirements
Strength requirements were then determined for the flowable fill foundation materials. Because
the panels are placed on fresh flowable fill instead of soil, the repairs could not be trafficked
immediately following placement. To limit the time required for the foundation materials to gain
strength, the required material strength to open to traffic was determined for both the F-15 and
C-17 aircraft using foundation design theory. The required material strength to support the most
critical static load cases including edge and corner loadings was found to be 60 psi. Materials
used must be capable of providing an unconfined compressive strength greater than 60 psi prior
to trafficking; thus, non-excavatable flowable fill or proprietary rapid-setting flowable fill
products would be required to meet these requirements with the shortest cure times prior to
trafficking. Details of these calculations are available in Bly et al. (6).
Repair Task Timing
Because detailed repair timing data were not available, full-scale field testing was conducted for
three repair sizes including single-panel, double-panel, and quadruple-panel repairs as shown in
FIGURE 3 using the modified panel designs. FIGURE 4 shows the basic repair tasks required
during field installation. Manpower and equipment assignments were based on a repair team size
of 12 men (typical for Air Force repair teams), and equipment requirements from the original
panel test efforts (7). Details of each repair and the test section in which they were placed are
provided in Bly et al. (6) and are not provided here for brevity. During field testing, the time
required to accomplish each individual repair task was recorded. The major repair tasks along
with personnel requirements and minimum equipment requirements are included in TABLE 1.
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TABLE 1 Repair Tasks, Personnel Requirements, and Equipment Requirements
Task

Personnel

Equipment

Mark perimeter of distressed slab

1 person

Chalk line and measuring tape

Sawcutting operations

2 people: saw operator and spotter

1 walk-behind concrete saw

Dowel slot cutting

2 people: saw operator and spotter

1 walk-behind concrete saw

Anchor drilling and installation

1 person

1 drill

Attach crane rigging hardware

1 person

None

Lift distressed section

4 people: crane operator and 3
spotters

Crane

Dowel slot excavation (existing PCC slab) 2 people: 1 jackhammer operator, one Jackhammer
cleaner
Flowable fill placement

3 people: concrete truck operator, 2
placers/screeders

Concrete truck, screed, hand tools,
measuring tape

Precast panel placement

4 people: crane operator, 3 spotters

Crane, leveling equipment

Removal of flowable fill from dowel slots 2 people
(if pushed into slots)

None

Placement of joint and dowel sealant

2 people: 1 mixing and 1 placing

Electric drill, water source

Dowel slot finishing

2 people

None

Curing

None

None

FIGURE 3 Precast panel field test layout.
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FIGURE 4 (a) Saw-cutting perimeter; (b) installing lifting eyes;
(c) lifting pavement; (d) preparing dowel slots; (e) prepared
repair area; (f) screeding flowable fill; (g) lowering panel
with bridge plates; (h) sealing dowel slots.
TABLE 2 presents the individual task timing (rounded up to nearest 5 min). As can be
seen in TABLE 2, none of the panel repairs could be conducted in less than 4 hr during the field
testing; however the single-panel repair could be completed within 6 hr and is within the
objective timeframes for expedient repairs. Following review of the installation timelines,
recommendations were made to optimize the repair installation process by including
simultaneous activities including sawcutting of distressed areas and dowel receptacles,
installation of lifting anchors, dowel sleeve excavations, and dowel and joint sealing efforts. The
optimized process required doubling the manpower and equipment requirements presented in
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TABLE 1 for these specific tasks. Current and optimized timing for the installation process are
included in TABLE 2.
As shown in this table, through optimization, the single-panel repair timing could be
reduced by 1 hr, the double-panel repair by slightly over 2 hr, and the quad-panel repair by
almost 3 hr. If the repairs are to be conducted in 4 to 6 hr, then only the single- and double-panel
repairs could meet this objective using the optimized repair approach.
TABLE 2 Current and Proposed Timing for Completing Repairs
Current Timing, min

Optimized Timing, min

Repair Type

Repair Type

Single
Panel
10

Double
Panel
15

Quad
Panel
20

Single
Panel
10

Double
Panel
15

Saw cutting operations

15

35

Dowel receptacle cutting

25

50

60

7.5

17.5

30

50

12.5

25

25

Anchor drilling

15

30

60

5

10

20

Anchor installation

5

10

20

5

10

20

Attach crane rigging hardware

1

2

4

1

2

4

Lift distressed section

5

10

20

5

10

20

Dowel sleeve excavation (existing PCC
slab)

30

60

60

15

30

30

Flowable fill placement

10

20

25

10

20

25

Precast panel placement

5

10

30

5

10

30

Compaction (if needed)

5

10

20

5

10

20

Removal of flowable fill from dowel
receptacles

3

6

10

3

6

10

Placement of joint and dowel sealant

30

60

90

15

30

45

Dowel receptacle finishing

5

10

20

5

10

20

120

120

120

120

120

120

Task
Mark perimeter of distressed slab

Curing

Quad
Panel
20

Total repair time, min

284

448

609

224

325.5

439

Total repair time, hr

4.73

7.47

10.15

3.73

5.43

7.32

Note: Optimized timing assumes doubling the manpower and equipment to perform saw cutting, dowel receptacle
cutting, expansion anchor installation, and joint and dowel sealing efforts.

A potential solution to the timing issue was to divide the repair tasks into two separate
repair periods (i.e., do a portion of the repair one night or during low traffic periods and complete
the repair during the next available repair window). During the first repair period, the tasks of
marking, saw cutting, and drilling locations for the lifting anchors could take place, which would
still allow aircraft operations when this repair period concludes. During the second repair period,
the remaining repair tasks would be completed including curing of the dowel grout. TABLE 3
presents the times required for each phase of repair. As can be seen in the table, splitting the
repair tasks into two phases reduced the operational downtime to conduct repair operations. The
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second phase of the repair process was the more time consuming phase due to curing of the
dowel grout material. Despite this cure time, the second phase of repair for a quad-panel repair
was less than 6 hr using the optimized repair procedure or 7 hr with the current procedure.
Similar reductions in time were shown for the double- and single-panel repairs, but the biggest
impact was seen for the quad-panel repair that could not be completed using either the current or
optimized procedure in less than 6 hr. If 7 to 11 hr were not available in a single repair window
to complete this size repair, then this may be a viable option.
TABLE 3 Current and Proposed Timing for Completing Repairs
During Phased Repairs
Current Timing, min

Optimized Timing, min

Repair Type

Repair Type

Task

Single
Panel

Double
Panel

Quad
Panel

Single
Panel

Double
Panel

Quad
Panel

Mark perimeter of distressed slab

10

Phase 1
15

20

10

15

20

Saw cutting operations

15

35

60

7.5

17.5

30

Dowel receptacle cutting

25

50

50

12.5

25

25

Anchor drilling

15

30

60

5

10

20

Total phase 1 repair time, min.

65

130

190

35

67.5

95

Anchor installation

5

Phase 2
10

20

5

10

20

Attach crane rigging hardware

1

2

4

1

2

4

Lift distressed section

5

10

20

5

10

20

Dowel sleeve excavation (existing
PCC slab)

30

60

60

15

30

30

Flowable fill placement

10

20

25

10

20

25

Precast panel placement

5

10

30

5

10

30

Compaction (if needed)

5

10

20

5

10

20

Removal of flowable fill from
dowel receptacles

3

6

10

3

6

10

Placement of joint and dowel
sealant

30

60

90

15

30

45

Dowel receptacle finishing

5

10

20

5

10

20

Curing

120

120

120

120

120

120

Total phase 2 repair time, min

219

318

419

189

258

344

Note: Optimized timing assumes doubling the manpower and equipment to perform saw cutting, dowel receptacle
cutting, expansion anchor installation, and joint and dowel sealing efforts.

Repair Performance and Failure Modes
Following completion of the timed repair efforts, each repair was trafficked to failure using a
multiple-wheel C-17 load cart following a normally distributed traffic pattern. This equipment
simulated one-half of the main gear of a C-17 aircraft with a test weight of 269,560 lbs.
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Individual wheel loads were approximately 44,390 lbs across two triple wheels in tandem gear (6
tires total). The gear used 50-in. diam; 21-in.-wide; 20-ply tires maintained within normal
inflation range of 138 to 144 psi during testing. Visual inspections were conducted at selected
traffic intervals to record pavement distresses to determine at what pass level the repairs failed
and their mode(s) of failure. Specific details of the trafficking and deterioration of the repairs are
provided in (11). All three repairs were capable of supporting the minimum pass level of 3,000
passes supporting between 5,000 and 10,000 passes prior to failing. The main failure mode for
all three repairs was high-severity spalling along the transverse doweled joints as shown in
FIGURE 5. These failures indicated that despite the installation of load transfer dowels, load was
not being transferred effectively between the parent PCC and the panels or between the
connected panels. Load deflection data and finite element analyses were also conducted (12,13)
and revealed that the dowels were undersized despite being the currently recommended diameter
for pavements of this thickness for airfield pavements. Finite element analyses indicated that by
increasing the diameter of the dowel from 1 in. to 1.25 or 1.5 in. reduced the compressive stress
concentrations around the dowels when the joint is loaded by 17 to 33%, respectively. By
reducing the stress concentrations, the performance of the repairs would likely be increased.

FIGURE 5 Deterioration of transverse joints.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
This paper summarized recent U.S. military experiences in developing and testing precast panels
for airfield pavement repairs in a full-scale test section. Based upon a review of current precast
panel repair techniques, the Air Force Method of repair was selected for refinement. During a
review of the repair procedure several drawbacks were identified, and modifications were
required to tailor the system to best construct panels on-site and allow for larger repairs with
multiple panels. Furthermore, field testing was required to determine the mode of failure for the
panels under aircraft traffic. As a result, the panel system was redesigned to allow both single-
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and multiple-panel repair efforts and to ensure that the panels could support the anticipated load
scenarios. Each repair task was timed to determine if the repair process could be completed
within the objective timeframe of 4 to 6 hr. Based on timing results, only the single panel repair
could be completed within 6 hr. As a result, recommendations were made to decrease the total
repair time by increasing manpower and equipment on certain tasks and to consider phased
construction planning for larger repairs. Each repair was trafficked to failure to identify failure
modes, and all repairs were capable of supporting the minimum traffic application of at least
3,000 passes. Accelerated pavement testing determined that the panels and were capable of
supporting between 5,000 and 10,000 passes of C-17 traffic after which the panels were
considered failed primarily due to spalling in the doweled edges. Failure of the panels and
analyses indicated that the dowel size should be increased to improve load transfer between the
panels and surrounding pavement.
RECOMMENDATIONS
Additional field tests should be conducted to determine if increasing the dowel size will increase
the repair life and reduce the spalling on the doweled edges. Furthermore, additional timed tests
for single- and multiple-panel repairs are recommended to determine if the optimized timing and
the phased construction process will decrease the total repair times to within the target
timeframes. It is also recommended that future research consider preparing panels using a lower
strength concrete to determine if the objective pass levels can be obtained using a non-airfield
quality PCC (with unconfined compressive strength values below 5,000 psi). Finally, because the
doweled areas were the areas where failure occurred, in addition to increasing the dowel
diameter, a different dowel grout should be investigated to improve the field performance of the
panel repairs.
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